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Have you all checked out My Salon in Maitland?
MY SALON Suite® offers beauty professionals the
opportunity to own their own business without the large
upfront costs and risks associated with building and running
a salon. Every MY SALON Suite® location includes private
spacious suites that are well appointed with high-end luxury
amenities and top-of-the-line salon equipmentfor different
specialties of health and beauty professionals, ranging from
hair stylists to nail technicians, massage therapists, spa
professionals and skin treatment experts.
I love this concept. My hair stylist in South FL left a salon
and got her own suite years ago, it just makes sense. As a
client, I love the chill vibe. They’re focused on me, no distractions.
A few weeks ago, I was invited by My Salon and Beyond the Veil Skincare for a facial.
When you’re in the lobby, you buzz in the suite to
let them know you’ve arrived. There’s a camera,
so they can see you. I love this feature.
Taryk Popovich, owner of Beyond the Veil
Skincare met me with enthusiasm. She examined
my face and asked questions so she could use the
proper products for my needs.
Her suite is very clean. The table was heated,
which made me feel nice and cozy.
Right away she noticed my skin was dehydrated. I was impressed with her because I’ve
had other estheticians look past that. There’s a difference between dry and dehydrated,
by the way. My air conditioner died, so I ended up sweating all of the water I consumed,
which made my skin dehydrated.
The Éminence Facial was quite impressive. Taryk used different products on me since

my skin is complex. I had a bit of dehydration going on, but I wanted exfoliation and
brightening. What’s interesting is how gentle the line is yet it’s so effective.
She cleansed, extracted, toned, massaged and the peel was the icing on the cake.
I feel like I would be a lifelong client for the Hungarian facial massage alone. When
done correctly, Éminence Facials are known for the massage, which helps drains lymph
nodes. I’ve wrote about that on my blog before, how drainage not only removes toxins
but plumps your face (in a good way!). It somehow reduces bloating but plumps your
skin in the right places, which makes you glow and look younger. Getting this done
monthly would do wonders for your skin and overall health.
My skin felt so clean and gorgeous. I can’t wait for my next facial with Taryk!
She also carries the Éminence
Organic Skin Care line. So
many different options!
If you’re in the Orlando area,
book your facial ASAP!
Click here.
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